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I. Summarv of Case:

Complainant, who was employed by Respondent to provide sample products at third-party store locations,

alleged that Respondent retaliated against him for making a report to a state agency ("Agency") about his pay

when it reduced his hours, harassed him, removed him from a store location, and later discharged him.2

Respondent, a sales and marketing agency, denied retaliation and asserted that it removed Complainant from the

store location because of sanitary violations and discharged Complainant for violating its timekeeping policy.
The Investigator conducted a preliminary investigation, which included reviewing the documents submitted by

the parties, requesting additional information, and holding an Issues and Resolution Conference ("IRC"). Based

upon this information, the Investigator recorlmends a finding that there are reasonable grounds to believe that

Respondent retaliated against Complainant based on protected activity.

II. Jurisdictional Data:

l) Dates of alleged discrimination: May 2016 to January 24,2017.

2) Date complaint filed with the Maine Human Rights Commission ("Commission"): January 9,2017.

3) Respondenthas 49,200 employees and is subject to the Maine Human Rights Act ("MHRA") and the Maine

Whistleblowers' Protection Act ("WPA").

4) Complainant is represented by Donald Lawson-Stopps, Esq. Respondent is represented by Bruce Larson,

Esq.

t Complainant named "Advantage Solutions" as the Respondent in his complaint; Respondent provided that its name is

"Advantage Sales and Marketing LLC dba Advantage Solutions". Because Complainant has not amended his complaint,
the name he used has been retained.

2 Respondent discharged Complainant after he filed this complaint with the Commission but before the Commission
provided Respondent with notice of such.

v.
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III. Development of Facts:

1) Complainant provided the following in support of his claim:

Complainant worked for Respondent without issue until he reported to a state agency ("Agency") that he

was not being timely paid. After that, Respondent reduced his work hours, stopped assigning him work
at a local store ("Supermarket"), and began to harass him, ultimately leading to his discharge. The
reasons Respondent gave for removing him from Supermarket were contrived.

2) Respondent provided the following in support of its position:

Respondent stopped assigning Complainant to Supermarket because Supermarket's store director
("Director") informed it of various sanitation concerns it saw with Complainant. Respondent did not
reduce Complainant's hours until this occurred. Even before this, Complainant had issues with
timekeeping and other policies. Respondent attempted to coach him, but Complainant rebuffed its
attempts, claiming it was harassment. Ultimately, Respondent discharged Complainant for violating
various company policies.

3) The Investigator made the following findings of fact:

a) Complainant worked for Respondent from March 3,2016 until January 24,2017, providing "free
samples" of various products at local stores, including Supermarket.

b) Complainant requested direct deposit of his pay; while direct deposit was being set up, he should have

received paper checks, but he did not. He contacted Respondent but was not satisfied; he then reported

to Agency that he had yet to be paid by Respondent, which he believed to be unlawful.3 See 26 M.R.S. $

621-A. Respondent recalls the issue being a mailing address error which was remedied by remailing the

checks. Complainant believed that the delayed pay was purposeful and in line with what he saw as

Respondent's insidious employment practices.a

c) Complainant claimed that after he contacted Agency, Respondent steadily reduced his hours from an

average of three days a week to one day per week. Respondent asserted that Complainant's hours

fluctuated from week to week with no real pattern. In an attempt to support this assertion, Respondent
provided scheduling records, attached as Exhibit A. While Exhibit A appears to show what days

Complainant worked, it does not appear to show what precise hours were worked. Respondent was

asked to provide the specific hours Complainant worked per week. It was unwilling to do so. Neither
party provided reliable documentation to support its asserted version of hours Complainant worked.

d) On May 25,2016, Complainant completed a product demonstration at a store three days earlier than

scheduled. Respondent took issue with this because stores may have a promotion for the product
scheduled and more inventory of the product on the day the demonstration is supposed to have occurred.
Respondent did not provide whether this particular demonstration caused those issues. Respondent

3 Emails provided show that Complainant had contacted his district manager ("Manager") no later than March 31,2016,
and Agency no later than April 7 ,2016. Complainant believes that Agency contacted Manager about the wage issue;

Respondent maintains that Agency contacted its workforce compliance team ("Compliance").

a Complainant had previously reported to Compliance that he was deceptively promised more hours and more pay by
Respondent' s recruiter.
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alleged that Complainant did the same thing on July 27,Iuly 28, August 4, and August 25. It did not
provide details or supporting documentation.

e) Shortly after the May 25th incident, Respondent attempted to set up a conference call with Complainant,
but he was unwilling to join the call. On June 2, 2016, Complainant contacted Agency about the
conference call; Agency suggested that if he was concemed about retaliation for his earlier report, he

would have to contact the Commission for assistance. It is unclear what the conference call was

regarding, but from the totality of information provided, it appears that Respondent attempted to contact
Complainant to discuss his use of break timea and administrative time,s and adherence to the schedule.

0 On July 23,2016, Complainant contacted Manager to address the discrepancy between the pay rate the
recruiter promised and the pay rate he was ultimately offered.6 On July 27,2016,the regional manager
("Regional Manager") responded to the email and told Complainant that his objection about the pay rate

had not substantiated by the human resources department.

g) On August 18,2016, Manager attempted to contact Complainant by telephone and later followed up
with an email. Manager stated, "I need to speak to you...Please call me today, it's important" in the
email. Complainant believes Manager called him around 10 pm, which he considered harassment.

h) On August 23,2016, Complainant emailed Manager to let her know that he was upset that a
demonstration he had wanted to reschedule had instead been cancelled, leaving him with less work. On
August 26,2016, Manager replied that it was a mistake and not done intentionally. Regional Manager
followed up by reminding Complainant that employees must notify their supervisor fourteen days in
advance when they are unavailable to work, and warning that consistent violation of that policy could be
oosubject to disciplinary action up to and including termination." Complainant replied that he had given
proper notice, and again complained that the recruiter had promised him more hours. Complainant
believed the emails were harassing in tone, theorizingthat Respondent was trying to force him to quit
because of his report to Agency. After Regional Manager responded stating no one was harassing

anyone, Complainant replied in part, "your company lied and abused me from day one." (Exhibit B)

i) On August 29,2016, Complainant emailed Agency and asked it to look at the emails, inquiring: "what is
retaliation and harassment and what does it look like... Can you see any in these e-mails" and "Would
they be trying to get rid of me 3 months after I reported them to [Agency]? Like a forced quit?" It is
unclear whether Agency replied.

j) On September 13, 2016, Complainant emailed Manager asking for more work. It is unclear whether
Manager replied. At some point, Manager informed Complainant that there was another similar

a Respondent's policy states that each employee who works at least five hours "shall be expected to take an off-duty,
unpaid 3O-minute meal break sometime during their workday." Respondent provided that in his I l3 work-days,
Complainant only took 65 meal breaks. Respondent did not provide how many days out of the 113 Complainant worked
at least five hours.

5 Respondent stated that administrative time was expected to be anywhere from one minute to 15 minutes per shift, but
Complainant was reporting entries ranging from 1.5 hours to 4 hours. Neither party provided supporting documentation.
Respondent stated that Manager had coached Complainant on this issue on May 25, June 2, and August 22,blt again did
not provide supporting documentation.

6 Complainant was issued an offer letter on March 3,2016, which provided his rate of pay (which was less than he

claimed the recruiter promised); he electronically signed his acceptance of the terms the same day.
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company that he could work for to supplement his hours. By all appearances, Complainant followed
through on the tip and began working for both companies.

k) On December 1, 2016, Director contacted Respondent with concerns about Complainant and spoke with
Manager. Respondent alleged that Director reported to Manager that Complainant was not complying
with the dress code, ate sample food product from his demonstration cart, did not change his gloves after
touching his face and hair, and left his cart for non-work-related reasons. Two closed-circuit television
screen shots were provided to Respondent. (Exhibit C) Complainant claimed that he was not provided
with the proper uniform, ate the food in order to test it for customers, and was not provided with enough
gloves. Neither party provided supporting documentation to support its version of whether Complainant
was allowed to test the samples by eating them.

l) At some point prior to December, Complainant recalls Manager telling him that he would have plenty of
work from December through January. Shortly thereafter, Manager informed Complainant that Director
had contacted her with concerns about his performance. Complainant then contacted various people at

Supermarket, who he recalls denied most of the allegations.

m) As a result of Director's concems, Respondent stopped assigning Complainant work at Supermarket; it
is unclear who made this decision for Respondent. Respondent stated that it removed Complainant from
that location pending an investigation into the matter. Respondent did not provide any details or
supporting documentation about the investigation, or anything to substantiate that it actually occurred.

n) On December 5, 2016, Complainant emailed Manager, first restating what he remembers of their phone

call over the Supermarket issue and then giving his thoughts on the matter. (Exhibit D) It is unclear
whether Manager responded.

o) On December 9, 2016, Complainant contacted Compliance regarding various issues, including work
hours, the report to Agency, and being removed from Supermarket.

p) On December 15, 2016, an "employee relations specialist" emailed Complainant, allegedly confirming
that Complainant had told Compliance and Manager that he did not wish to work in other stores because

he had been removed from Supermarket, and stating that Complainant was being removed from the
work schedule. Complainant replied, "[t]hat is not what I said." (Exhibit E) Respondent did not provide
any documentation to show that Complainant had made such a statement in either the Compliance call
or in an email to Manager. Complainant provided the report from the call-taker at Compliance (Exhibit
F) and what appears to be the email to Manager (Exhibit D). Neither appear to mention Complainant
stating that he wished to be removed from the schedule altogether.T

q) On January 9,2016, Complainant filed this complaint. Notice was mailed to Respondent on January 25,

2017, and there is nothing in the record to suggest that Respondent was aware of the Commission
complaint before then.

r) Manager asked Complainant to join a conference call regarding his use of administrative time on both
January 20 arrd January 21,2017. Complainant did not attend the calls, and did not notifu Manager that
he would not be attending the calls.

7 The portion of the Compliance report stating, "The caller would be offered time in other stores. This is not what the
caller agreed to" could potentially be construed to suggest that Complainant was unhappy being scheduled in other stores

However, it would be a stretch to suggest that this was Complainant requesting to be removed from the schedule.

4
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s) On January 21,2017, Manager emailed Complainant about the conference calls. On January 23,2017,
Complainant replied to the email asking Manager to stop harassing him.

IV. Analysis:

1) The MHRA requires the Commission to "determine whether there are reasonable grounds to believe that

unlawful discrimination has occurred." 5 M.R.S. $ 46 12(lXB). The Commission interprets this standard to

mean that there is at least an even chance of Complainant prevailing in a civil action.

2) The MHRA prohibits retaliation against employees who, pursuant to the WPA, make good faith reports of
what they reasonably believe to be a violation of law. See 5 M.R.S. $ 4572(l)(A); 26 M.R.S. $ 833(lXB).

3) In order to establish a prima-facie case of retaliation in violation of the WPA, Complainant must show that

he engaged in activity protected by the WPA, he was the subject of adverse employment action, and there

was a causal link between the protected activity and the adverse action, which may be proven by a "close
proximity" between them. See DiCentes v. Michaud, 1998 ME 227 , n rc, 7 D A.2d 509 , 514; Bard v. Bath

Iron Worlcs,590 A.2d 152,154 (Me. 1991).

4) The prima-facie case creates a rebuttable presumption that Respondent retaliated against Complainant for
engaging in protected activity. See Wytrwal v. Saco Sch. Bd., 70 F.3d 165,172 (lst Cir. 1995). Respondent

must then "produce some probative evidence to demonstrate a nondiscriminatory reason for the adverse

action." DiCentes,l998 ME 227,n16,719 A.2dat5l5. See also Doyle,2003 ME 61, n20,824 A.2dat56.
If Respondent makes that showing, the Complainant must carry the overall burden of proving that "there
was, in fact, acausal connection between the protected activity and the adverse action." 1d. Complainant
must show that he would not have suffered the adverse action but for the protected activity, although the

8 During the IRC, counsel for Respondent expressed apprehension about providing anything including clients' names

unless it could be in camera. The Commission requested the contents of any emails, which left room to remove the

sender's name. Furthermore, the final request at the close of evidence specifically let Respondent know that identi$ing
information could be redacted.

5

t) On January 24,2017, Respondent discharged Complainant. It later cited violation of company policies
on timekeeping and work conduct, and not adhering to expectations related to food safety, dress code,

and meal breaks as the reasons for discharge. Respondent stated that it was ultimately Compliance that
made the decision to discharge Complainant. Respondent stated that it typically discharges hundreds of
employees a year for timekeeping issues. It was unwilling to provide supporting documentation.

u) Respondent asserted that it had previously coached Complainant on various issues including adhering to
his schedule, following directives from management, and complying with other company policies.
Respondent did not supply the dates of the alleged coachings or any supporting documentation.

v) The Commission requested Respondent provide the contents of any emails sent to it by Supermarket, its
food safety policy, the number of employees in the past five years it had discharged for timekeeping
issues, and the hours Complainant worked per week. Respondent was unwilling to do so.8 Counsel for
Complainant also requested Respondent provide, among other things, any emails in its possession

referring to Complainant, an answer to clarify whether it was Supermarket or Compliance that made the

decision to remove Complainant from that location, and a list of dates when any coaching occurred.
Respondent was unwilling to do so.
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protected activity need not be the only reason for the decision. See University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center v. Nassar,l33 S.Ct. 2517,2534 (2013) (Title VII).

5) Complainant established a prima-facie case by showing that he reported in good faith what he had

reasonable cause to believe was a violation of law, he performed his job (arguably) satisfactorily, he was

subject to adverse employment actions (removal from a location, removal from the schedule, and

discharge),e and Respondent had a continuing need for the work to be performed. Respondent in turn
provided a legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for Complainant's discharge by explaining that he violated
company policies.

6) Given the information provided by the parties to this case, Complainant has shown that he has at least an

even chance to prevail in a civil action, with reasoning as follows:

a. Whether or not Complainant's work hours were reduced by any pattem up until December 2016 is
unclear to say the least, largely because of the dearth of information provided by Respondent. However,
it appears that Manager (who by all accounts did the scheduling during that time) did not have

retaliatory animus towards Complainant. In fact, Manager gave Complainant information on how to get

more hours from a different company. Also, Complainant's ultimate fficial discharge cannot be severed

from the initial action of removing him from the schedule, which was effectively a discharge. Therefore,
the only remaining question is whether Respondent removed Complainant from the schedulel0 because

of his report to Agency.

b. The analysis of this claim was made unnecessarily complicated by the parties' submissions. There is no

clear timeline connecting Complainant's protected activity to his eventual removal. There is also no

easily recognizable timeline connecting Respondent's alleged concerns about Complainant's
performance with Complainant's removal. The alleged policy violations and the report to Agency both
significantly predate any concrete adverse action. Furthermore, the emails provided (including Exhibit
B) show that the relationship between the parties was strained (at least in Complainant's view) almost
immediately. The record reflects that Complainant was under the impression that Respondent may be

retaliating against him as early as June 2016. This cuts both ways. It shows that Complainant's current

theory of retaliation was not an after-the-fact theory to explain his discharge, but it also shows that
Complainant was predisposed to believe anything adverse that happened with Respondent was

retaliation.

c. Complainant believes that Respondent orchestrated, if not outright contrived, Supermarket's concerns

about his performance. This hypothesis, while possible, is not plausible. Complainant pointed to the fact
that Director did not mention these issues until Complainant had worked in Supermarket for over nine
months. However, there is nothing else in the record absent that timing to further support Complainant's

e Complainant also alleged that he was subjected to a hostile work environment, which can amount to an adverse

employment action. Here, however, Complainant's claim of workplace harassment is without merit. Manager's and

Regional Manager's phone calls and the contents of their emails are not objectively severe or pervasive (whether or not
they were motivated by protected activity), even if one of the phone calls occurred late in the evening. Complainant's
responses were disproportionate to the gravity of the supervisors' emails. "The relationship between a supervisor and an

employee by its very nature involves a certain amount of tension, and at times, may even generate some hostility. A
supervisor must be able to exert authority when interacting with a subordinate." Blake v. State,2005 ME 32,n 10.

r0 As noted above, while Respondent argued that it was Complainant that requested from Compliance and Manager to be

removed from the schedule, it did not provide anything to support the assertion. Complainant provided the report from the

Compliance call to contradict that view.

6
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view, which is extravagant on its face. Nevertheless, while there is not evidence of the conspiracy
Complainant seems to allege, Respondent's approach to this investigation raised significant suspicion
that its stated rationale was pretext. On this record, it cannot be ruled out that Respondent used
Director's criticism as a starting point (or excuse) to get rid of Complainant, who continued to complain
about pay issues and to contact Agency about Respondent (although not to make an official complaint)
well after his initial protected activity.

d. Respondent's correspondence to Complainant insisting that he requested removal from the schedule is

suspect. Respondent's refusal to provide basic supporting documentation for its assertions, after repeated

requests, compounds that notion. It may be inferred that if Respondent had any exculpatory information
to provide, it would have done so.lt could also be inferred that any response may have been inculpatory
and that is why Respondent did not provide it.

e. In the end, based on the information provided, Complainant has an even chance of showing a causal

connection between his protected activity and the adverse employment actions he experienced.

7) Retaliation because of protected activity is found.

V. Recommendation:

For the reasons stated above, it is recommended that the Commission issue the following finding:

There are Reasonable Grounds to believe that Advantage Solutions retaliated against Kevin Osgood
because of WPA-protected activity, and the claim should be conciliated in accordance with 5 M.R.S. $

4612(3).

Amy Executive Director J H. Hensley, Investigator
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Prirt t[@s ://mg.rmil.yahoo.con/rrco/larrrch?. rard=0r2achsvc54kq #487 44 4469

From : Battisti na Russo < Batti sti na. Russo@inmarketi ngservices. com > 
;

To: Kevin Osgood <osgoodk@yahoo.com>;
Subject RE: Reply Kevin Schedule
Sent: Fri, Aug 26,2016 5:50:52 PM

KEvin,
My spologies on this matter. Eyider ly, tlE events \riEs inadvErtently removed by Jet Automated Scheduler. lt rffis a mistake ard not don€
intentionally.
Thank you for your understanding.
Bart

Battistina ("Bart") Russo
District Manager, Field Operations
Advantage Marketing Partners
C: 401.489.5626 O: 401.946.7766
Battistina. Russo@advantagesol

From: Kevin Osgood [mailto:osgoodk@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, Angust 24,2016 7:24 PM
To : Battisti na Russo < Battistina. Russo@ i nmarketi ngservi ces. co m>
Subjec't: Reply Kevin Schedule

Hi Bart. I am trying to download it on my phone to.look at it bul not much luck will you pl€ase change it on the jet job tracker as
well. The promotion fir this weekend was for Mondelez bacon dip and creamy ranch dips. I printed it out at library and then it
disappear from my jet calendar ?? Strange. Thanks Kevin. I hope there is a decent amount of work coming up

-a
)

.Vutr :Y',Y

o'*$td4'$':5
inspartnerscom 
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\^Otr
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utions.net / http://www.advantaqe/market
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Advantage Marketing Partners
C: 401.489.5626 O: 401.946.7766
Battistina. Russo@advantagesolution s. n et / www.advantagem arketinqoartners.com

This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) aN may contain information that
is confidential and protected by law from unauthoized disclosure. Any unauthotiAd review use, disclosure or distibution is
prohibited. lf you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e+nail and destroy all copies of the oiginal
message.

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 23,2016, at 6:46 PM, Kevin Osgood <osqoodk@vahoo.com> wrote:

Bart I had asked you to move Sundays Mondelez bacon dip to this Friday from the sunday the 28 th to Friday the
26th and you just took it off the schedule completely . lwant more work not less What are you and this company
trying to do to me ?? To be honest !got your e-mail about availability in December already and if lam supposed to
be that loyal lexpect loyalty back, Meaning the 18 hours promised to me back in February and to be honest ive
had no work hardly in July and August at all . Starvatiorr . My loyalty will be to the company who is honest with me
and providing me with roof over my head , food on my table , and heating oil in my tank . Advantage solutions is

Sooooooooooooooo one sided expecting everything from workers but not delivering the same in return . I had
asked you to restructure or move around dates so I am able to work for both companies ??? I am upset Kevin

L)^

el
Attachments

o Kevin's Schedule.xls (8.96KB) g"ttJ .O\
$u\ '.(5

'0?

1 Oq,
O

G\
rlj I

(rrJ (
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on Monday, Angust 29,20161:39 PM, Kevin osgood <osgoodk@yahoo.com> wrote

on Monday, Angust 29, 20161:13 PM, Kevin osgood <osgoodk@yahoo.com> wrote:

3
i

On Friday, August 26,2016 7:56 PM, Kevin Osgood <osgoodk@yahoo.com> wrote:

Lisa all I can say is the truth is on my sile in s\,€ry situation 1 I have an e mail saved from original rocruiter]im Thatcher in
black and white ofiering mo 18 hours per wsek Friday Saturday Sunday times BveMhing. lt was forvarded to Bart long time
ego Scott Cotnoir chief in\€stigator of Main6 state Bureau of Labor and investigation who I had to contact for g missed-pay

lBnOfl 2t26PM

penods and ov€r 2 months late pay and 2 and half months to sst up direct dsposit ( which my bank laughed upon ) 2. Elaine
Mste from on boarding shared vvith m6 from hsr west coast California ofiice that r€cruiters ofren lie romance misreprBsent
potsntial workers or employees to gain points or commission or maks themsehi€s look good and lie just to " fill holas'. 3 . IrIy
pay was extremely lat3 the labor board has records of ewMhing and wamed me of payback future harassmont rstaliation that
often happens and gwn sent me paperwork from EEOC to file 4 Tha company you represent is very untrustworthy so if the
labor board recommends to.me not to do a 3 way call-thent is not going to happen. I fe6l safo with their advice 4 . The only
rsason there is ' conflict' as you call it ls because a ) your company lisd and abused me from day one b because of that I

picked up extra work \ivith another company but communicatsd VERY cloarly with Bart to mov€ around and reconstruc't my
schedulo if she did not or forgot oh w€ll not my problem.. 5. Nobody has bent owr bacl$ards to give mo work I hav€ 3 letters
of rscommendation and a very strong resume that your company salv on.line and approached ms not the other way around . I

ha\r6 worked in promotions for 20 yoars and no one ga\,/B me anyyhing I eamed it Kevin is a great workor salssporson and
promoter lfind your commonts of your company bending over bacl$ryards fir m6 rude insulting offensivE and misinformed 6
Lisa if you continue to send me harassing misinforhed false accusatory threqtening messagos to.my e mail or my family
receiv€s lato night phone calls harassing at ten pm at.night I will be forced to take highor msasurgs. .This company has taken
advantage d me multiple times and shamo on you for thrsats and assumed situations . Just Deporing. I'm really ofiended
Ksvin Again ewrything is sawd. Vvho do you think a judge in\restigator would baliaw ??
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No one is tErassirE aflyorE. TtErE is also m retaliation going on here. Again, I erpect you to follow company policy jrBt like I expecl of
everyorE else. I hold Each €mployeE to tlE same policy and standard.
We are RnrirE a bl.tsin€ss wtich l'm suE you can appreciate. Ol.' people do come first h]t thelB arB nles and policios that 6v6ryone rEeds to
follow in order to properly run that business and serve our clients
Lisa

From: Kevin Osgood [mailto:osgoodk@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, August 26,2016 5:22 PM
To : Lisa Di mitri < Lisa. Di m itri @i nmarketi ngservices. co m>
Subject: Re:Advantage and Company Po.icy

From : Li sa D i m itri < Lisa. Di mitri@i nmarketi ngservi ces. co m > 
;

To: Kevin Osgood (osgoodk@yahoo.com) <osgoodk@yahoo.com>;
Gc : Battisti na R usso < Batti sti na. Russo@i nmarketi ngservi ces. co m > ;

Subject: Advantage and Company Po.icy
Sent: Fri, Aug 26,20168',24:17 PM

/.t}w
r'/w${

CO

V9
,LN

S'\e,

oI
I did in 3 differsnt e mails and she never changed it or restronctad my schedule. Furthermore if advantags solutions wants to
follow company policies they should have kept my original offer of employment by 

-llmothy Thatcher back in February by
breaking this oral agreement I have not been able to get enough work forcing ma to find another company and additional work
which has caused the double bookings on both days. I have the emails saved and asked her not to book me on labor day
weekend and sha never changed things. The tonas of these e mails are starting to take a hanassong tone to!\rards me as if
trying to force ms to quit or a forced quit which the Maino state labor board predicted would occar in retaliation for my
requesting my late pay back in march and April. The only reason there is a need fir rescheduling is for Advantage has not kept
the original offer of employment and not given me enough work I am running a business for myself my.loyalty is to.paying my
rent and myself and financial obligations I hope that clears things up for you. Kevin

,o0-$(

Hi Kevift
Bart has sfEred your emailwith me ard I lvant to inform you of ol.r company policy - if you corEistertly violate this comparry policy you can be
sl$l:ct to disciplirEry action Lp to and includirE termination.
You are mt at ltE libErty to mak6 tlE decision wittput Barts approvalto u,ork a different date. You kre\r/ of tis corllicl a month ahoad of time
so before Bart even wots ttE schedule. \nJhy did you not notify he?

o Consistent with the Company's Availability, lnactivity and Scheduling policy, you are required to notify your
supervisor fourteen (14) days in advance to request a black out day (a day you will be unavailable to work)

3 of8 ll3l20l7 2:26PM
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207-626-8849 or 1-800-436-2131
//www.maine

?ry2 (3

JANET T. MILLS MAINE ATTORNEY GENERAL

From : Kevin Osgood [mailto :osgoodk@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 7, 2016 1 :08 PM
To: Mediation, Consumer
Subiect: Fw: KEVIN. REMOVAL CHANGED JET CALENDAR

On Wednesday, December7,201612:40 PM, Kevin Osgood <osooodk@vahoo.com> wrote:

on wednesday, December 7, 2016 12:39 PM, Kevin osgood <osqoodk@vahoo'com> wrote

On Wednesday, December7,201612:39 PM, Kevin Osgood <osqoodk@vahoo.com> wrote:

On Sunday, December 4,2016 7:48 PM, Kevin Osgood <osooodk@Vahoo.com> wrote:

From: Kevin Osgood <osqoodk@vahoo.com>;
To: battistina.russo <battistina.russo@ >;

Subject KEVIN. REMOVAL CHANGED JET CALENDAR
Sent: Mon, Dec 5, 2016 12:05:12 AM

Hello Bart. I spoke with you by phone and asked why my hours on my jet calendar had been

wiped out completely ?? Your reasons were as follows. You claim Shaws Rockland were

upset lwas not in a uniform. A ) I was never ever issued a uniform or sent one since March
of 2016. B ) even if I had a T Shirt or apron with company logo the demo area with extension

cord outlet is so cold and freezing in back of store ( I got the flu in October because of it )
thus is why most managers in sea food and deli constantly wear jackets sweatshirts that
would cover up any shirt apron an)^,vays . my recruiter told me to wear black and black shirt
pants or black pants white shirt or black pants black shoes C ). lf this issue was really so
pertinent urgent shameful or important enough to effect my job outcome then why have I not
been notified informed complained about or even made aware in what is now 9 months of

that Rockland Shaws loss prevention does notemployment?? Bart you also mentioned
want me back in their store because they recorded me on ffimera for not changing

!3 f)-
EXHIBIT
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gloves ?? I have always changed gloves mostly after washing my hands in men's restroom
but ironically there are no camera's in the men's room to watch or record However as a
professional I always change gloves regularly even though store has limited amounts in L
large size I also wipe my cart down completely with handi sanitized wipes before and after
execution of event I even ask seafood and delifor extra gloves which were provided by
Angela in seafood and Kyle and Mary and Marc in Deli Bart you also mentioned that loss
prevention accused me watched me and videotaped me of constantly eating food samples
or products For the record I always pre test smell and if absolutely necessary taste before
serving to make sure especially in dairy w cottege cheese iced cofee onion dip yogurt
chocolate milk pudding desserts and frozen items and any fruit or salad humus basically
everything and thank god I have for I'm the past I have found sour odor ridden unsealed
products. lmagine if I serve a customer that gets sick creating lawsuits against Advantage
Solutions Shaws Corporate Albertsons in ldaho corporate and possibly evene the server or
demo event specialist ?? After 9 months of my hard work sales efforts adding thousands and
thousands of dollars in revenue to Shaws Rockland Maine in Nabisco Pepsi Hood New
England ice cream cottege cheese Oreos Shaws organic brands and signature shaws
brands cream cheese iced coffee salads pasta sauce I seriously doubt these are the things
loss prevention would and are focusing on Bart what is really going on here ??l have trusted
you after recruitment lies late paychecks missing paychecks 2 months to set up direct
deposit at my bank (painful ) please be honest why did yoi remove all my jobs from my
calendar ?? Loss prevention has seen me do same job same wardrobe same performance
for almost one year now the fact that you say suddenly store managers want me out of
Shaws Rockland 3 weeks before Christmas when I am adding thousands to their numbers is

as believable as when hellfreezes over. Kevin.
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Print

Subject:

From:

To:

Date:

Page I of 2

Re: Work Status Follow up

Kevin Osgood (osgoodk@yahoo.com)

patty jackson @advantagesolutions.net;

Wednesday, December 14,2016 7:49 PM

That is not what I said my originaljob offer was for shaws rockland. The reasons given to.me by my
district manager that I was removed from.this store has been disproved by e mails and conversations
from loss prevention who have provided me with proof that my district managee lied to me and there

was no valid reason to remove me from Rockland It has been almost over 2 weeks since Bart Russo

informed me of these lies and it does not take that long to find a lier There was never a valid reason to
remove me from Rockland and until I am sent apology and put back In rockland Shaws I will be

pursuing all legal remedies including several government investigations from MHRC Maine human

rights commission investigitions into corporate shaws and Albertsons US dept of labor and lawsuits

of a forced quit retaliation lawsuit . I have witnesses saved e mails phone numbers There was never a

video tape investigation done on me direct from.loss prevention in west coast and Massachusetts.

Forcing me out of Rockland shaws is in breach of my orivinal.employment agreement with
recruitment and on boarding I have gone above and beyond for this company including false lies from
recruitment ridiculous late overdue pay forcing me to contact 2 state labor boards over 2 months

setting up direct deposit wreaking havoc on my personal life financial obligations and landlord
relations. Please do not e mail me any further You need to speak with an attorney from Advantage.

This is not going away . I worked hard and put up with more violation on.me than any other person

would or should have to tolerate. . Govern yourself accordingly. Kevin

From: Patty Jackson <patty j ackson@advantagesolutions.neP;
To: osgoodk@ahoo.com <osgoodk@ahoo. com>;
Subjecfi Work Statrs Follow up
Sent: Thq Dec 15,2016 12:08:25 AM

Kevin,

This email is in follow up to your present work stdus withthe Company. In follow up to your call with a
member of the Compliance team and within an email communication to your District Manager, you confirmed

thd you do not wishto be placed on the work schedule and work your other scheduled events due to being
removed from the Rockland store. As such, you are being removed from the work schedule consistent with
your request.

Specific to recent concems regarding your behavior/conduct, the Company has a responsibility to perform
investigdions of all workplace matters. As such, once additional relevant detail is compiled relded to this
matter; your manager will follow up with you in orrder to gain furtler detail and ask you questions related to
ttris mdter and then a detemrination will be made consistent with policy.

EXHIBIT
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Thank you.

Patty Jachson

Sr. Employee Relations Spocialist

Advantage Solutions

O: 517-437-4851 | F: 858-964-9761

patty jackson @advafiagesolutions.netlwww.advantagesolutions.net

This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended reciryient(s) md may contain informatioh lhat is confidetttial md
protecred by law fion unauth\rizetl ditclosura Arr^ unalihorized rafiew, use, disclosure or distribilion it prohibited. If yoa ale not the intendetl

recipient, please contact lhe sender bl,reply e-mail and destroy all copies dlhe original message.
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Report Details t

Report Submission Date tr r rt2lst2ot6 ' Earl F*sS Q r,
Reported Company/Branch Information Li c l': ,l g V 5 6 )G

i'trffi*'t*'r:fff;H9#?:?'f,T#*"ni,;'Y', - q/ e e iG e 6

Lisa Dimltry - (ob title unknolvn)
Timothy Thatcher - recruiter
Do you suspect or know that a supervisor or management is involved?

Yes
If yes, then who?
Battistino Russo, district manager for NE
Lisa Dimiuy, (ob title unknown)
Is management aware of this problem?

Yes
Where did this incident or violation occur?

The caller only wanted to provide the state which is Maine.

How long do you think this problem has been going on?

3 months to a year
How did you become aware of this violation?
It happened to me vu
Details Thrrluhn,
Timothy hired the caller in February 2016 wittr 30 days onboardurg TimotlV
promised the caller l8 to 20 hours a week providing detailed scheduled shifts.

th. ro-pany didn't keep the original agreement. The caller would be offered

time in ottrer stores. ThiJ is not what the caller agreed to. There were weeks

that the caller only had 5 to 6 hours a week. If the caller had known the hours

were going to be thanged, the caller wouldn't have taken the job. The caller

*ur tJld Uy nauistino that recruiters lie to new people to get people on board

because thLV get commission. It's common knowledge that people are hired

and lied to.

The caller started working at the beginning of March 2016. Direct deposit

wasn't set up rurtil 2 % months later. The company missed 4 pay periods, and

the caller didn't receive apay check until May 20L6. The caller got the US

EXHIBIIT
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Deparfinent of Labor involved to get paid. This pushed the company to pay



the caller. The company claims they had the wrong address'

However, all the onboarding paperwork arrived just fine. US Department oll

Labor mentioned there *.r. otfr.r complaints about the company throughorfi

the country.

The US Department of Labor called Battistino. The US Departrnent of Labor

advised the caller not to get on a call with Battistino and Lisa because of risk

of being recorded and retaliation.

The caller did speak to Roberta (last name unknown), head of human

resources, about not being paid, and she was very nasty and. combative' The

caller called many peoptJwittr the company to ty to get paid 
-wrthout

ro..ttt, including in*iy people that were not kind, including Lisa'

This lack of pay caused havoc with people who had relations with the caller,

like his/her landlord.

The caller got into a situation of retaliation in reference to the US Department

of Labor gJfiirrg involved. The caller's hours were almost down to nothing'

Battistino called the caller at an inappropriate hour while on vacation; waking

;r th. entire house. Batlistino was quesiioning and challenging the caller

a6out break times, etc. The caller felt Battistino and Lisa were tYing to wear

the caller down. The caller felt truly harassed by Battistino and Lisa. The

caller said he/she didn't have enough hours, and Battistino said wait rurtil

Christnas

On December l, the caller spoke with Battistino, who added.on hours. This

would have been about $ZOOO worth of work. The conversation appeared

good. The caller worked Friday and Saturday. The caller checked the

calendar on Sunday because gbftistino would change hours around without

notice. When chec-ked, all the scheduled dates had been removed. The caller

immediately called Battistino. Battistino said, "A video tape was received

from Loss Prevention and you weren't changing your gloves, eating food and

not wearing rlriform.' The caller never received a uniform in the 10 monttrs

employea i.itfr the company. If Battistino was really that concerned, they

*o.rldr,t have waited lb months. The caller changes gloves in the bathroom

by washing hands and putting new ones on. The caller stated he/she

0



gnderstands policies about gloves. Loss prevention could never prove that the

caller wasn't wearing any gloves because the gloves were changed in the

restroom wittr no curmeras. The caller was always asking Kyle (last name

unknown), meat cutter, and Mary (last name ur:known), meat cutter, for new

gloves. Tlie caller went througtr at least 6 gloves a day.In reference to eating

ih. food, the caller had to occasionally taste the food to make sure it's safe

for consumer consumption. The caller did his/trer job to make sure the food

was cooked properly. The caller never sat at a table and ate plates of food.

The caller's co-workers do constantly eat food and don't get written up.

Kevin Banning, chief lead investigator for loss prevention, called the caller

and stated there was no investigation done and, "Your boss is lying to you."

Robert (last ftrme rlrknown), chief of loss prevention for Massachusetts, also

called and stated basically said the same thing that Kevin said. The caller

stated someone is clearly lyurg and it's not loss prevention.

The caller has done thousands of dollars of revenue. Robert said, 'TVe lose t)
when you're not there." \D

\
When Kevin and Robert were on the phone with the caller, they said, loss \

prevention wouldn't be involved with the things the caller was accused of.

The caller said Battistino said, "The company has been watching [the caller]

for months and volunteered this information to loss prevention."

Additionally, two managers from the caller's store said the same, that loss

prevention would not get involved with the things the caller was accused of
and had geat respect for the caller.

The caller has no hours, which leads him/trer to believe that his/trer job was

terminated.

At the end of the call, the caller's connection was poor and the caller could

not be understood. The caller was instructed to call back to finish the details

of this report.
Follow-Up Notes
There are no additional notes for this report.

Follow-Up Questions/Comments
There are no questions asked or comments from the organtzatton.


